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Download, install and run Driver Matic to generate a list of drivers compatible with your hardware. For Android Device
support, see How to do a RMA of a Dell PS4™3 console The last few days have been very exciting for the Xbox One. We have
had Xbox One Day 1 Edition consoles shipped to over 50 countries and that number is growing everyday. For those who have
been watching the news, we have seen reports of many consumers reporting that their Xbox One consoles are not responding
when powered on, and in many cases, fans have discovered that their console has a missing HDD, and other missing
components. As a manufacturing partner for Xbox One we are the first to acknowledge that an unexpected mix up in console
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components resulted in some customers receiving their consoles with parts that do not fully match the console they have
purchased. We want to make sure you have the answers you need and understand how to make sure your Xbox One console will
work the way you expect. The good news is, your Xbox One console should be repaired for free, with the service as described
below. The repaired console will work exactly as before, no gameplay lost, all user data and settings are intact. If your console is
damaged and not repairable, you will be eligible for a replacement console. If you are a Microsoft retail customer, you can
return your console to your local Microsoft Retail Store where it will be repaired, and then shipped back to you via the same
courier service you originally ordered the console from. Service is available at all Microsoft retail stores around the world. Dell
PS4™3 consoles – Your Xbox One console replacement request If you have an Xbox One Day One Edition console with a few
issues please follow these steps. If you are eligible for a replacement unit, then the step-by-step process for requesting a
replacement is below. We are working around the clock to support your repair and replacement request, and our repair team is
also working to address the potential issues you may be having and provide the necessary action you require. We will provide
updates to the service here on the Xbox Support Community, and we will continue to communicate with you directly as well. 1.
Contact your local Microsoft Retail Store From the Xbox Support Community, select “Contact Us” and then click the “Report a
problem” button to 82157476af
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